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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 352 pages. Dimensions: 8.1in. x 5.2in. x 1.0in.A gaming goliath is steamrolling local
opposition to build a glitzy high-rise casino on Santa Monicasshoreline. Billions of dollars in
potential casino profits can turn even the nicest people ugly. A real whodunit confronts Santa
Monica Police Department homicide detective Dave Mason when a crucial city councilwoman is
murdered on the eve of the crucial vote. The dance between politics, money, and big ideas that
change the landscape, takeMason away from doing something about his daughters bullying, and
his impending divorce. He struggles against his attraction toward the witness to the murder, the
attractiveleader of the anti-casinocampaign. She must prove her innocence in a murder she didnt
commit. She must also live with the knowledge that the real killer--probably someone she knows--is
hunting her. Is it one ofthe money people, thereal estate developers, PR flacks, the hotels, the
politicians Mason struggles to keep his mind on this baffling case with too many suspects with no
alibis, while his own life unravels, and the activist hes trying to protect keeps interfering,
embarrassing him by turning up legitimate leads of her own....
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ReviewsReviews

Very good e book and useful one. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this pdf from my i and dad recommended this
publication to discover.
-- Heloise Wieg a nd-- Heloise Wieg a nd

I actually started reading this publication. It is full of knowledge and wisdom You wont sense monotony at at any time of your respective time (that's what
catalogs are for relating to should you check with me).
-- V ilm a  B a yer  III--  V ilm a  B a yer  III
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